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The following summary tables and overview of events survey hostile Israeli activities during the period 01 July 2014 to 30 July 2014. The 

report includes a summary table of events, classified by type, throughout the West Bank and Gaza Strip, in addition to a comparative table 

surveying events over the past three months. The survey is compiled from the Daily Situation Reports of the Palestinian Monitoring Group 

(PMG) of the Negotiations Affairs Department (NAD) of the Palestine Liberation Organization (PLO). The PMG monitors ground 

conditions in the West Bank and Gaza Strip, including Israeli and Palestinian violations. The PMG Daily Situation Reports are a survey of 

daily events collated from information provided by civil ministries and security agencies of the Palestinian National Authority. The 

information reported through the PMG process represents data available at the time of distribution only.   
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SAMPLE OF ISRAELI VIOLATIONS DURING THE MONTH OF JULY 2014 

 July 1st 2014: Israeli forces raided Jenin and its camps, clashed with several residents as they stormed several homes and as a result killed Yusef Abu Zaghat 
and detained three others. 

 July 2nd 2014: the corpse of Mohammad Abu Khdeir (16 years old){A resident of Shu’fat neighbourhood} was found Burnt and killed in Deir Yassin village 

after Israeli settlers abducted him as he was leaving his home for dawn prayers at a local mosque in Shu’fat {As confirmed by several witnesses and surveillance 

recordings during the morning of July 2nd 2014} during which several residents protested the abduction and killing then clashed with Israeli forces who injured 

12 residents including 3 journalists: Kristien Rinawi (Palestine Television Reporter), Ali Yassin (A photographer) and Ahmad Gharabeh (A journalist) and Israeli 

forces closed the main entrance leading to the neighbourhood 

 July 6th 2014: Israeli fighter jets launched missiles towards Palestinian gunmen in Al-Buriej camp and as a result killed two gunmen: Mazen Al-

Jabra and Marwan Salim and injured another. 

 July 7th 2014: Israeli fighter jets launched missiles towards tunnels in east Rafah and as a result killed five Palestinian Gunmen and critically injured 

another. 

 July 8th 2014: Israeli Air strikes killed Ahmad Mahdi (16 years old) in Al-Shiekh Radwan neighbourhood in Gaza. 

 July 8th 2014: Israeli fighter jets launched missiles towards a home in Khan Yunis and as a result killed eight residents including four children and 

destroyed Qawar’e family home. 

 July 9th 2014: Israeli fighter jets launched missiles towards a home owned by Hafith Hamad in Beit Hanun and as a result destroyed the home and 

killed six residents including two children and two Women. 

 June 9th 2014: Israeli fighter jets launched missiles towards Al-Nawasreh family home in Al-Maghazi camp and as a result killed 5 residents including 

2 children:.  

 July 10th 2014: Israeli fighter jets launched missiles towards Al-Haj family home in Khan Yunis and as a result killed eight residents including four 

Women and destroyed the home. 

 July 10th 2014: Israeli fighter jets launched missiles towards a home in Beit Lahiya and as a result killed a child: Abdallah Abu Ghazal (5 years old) 

and destroyed the home as well as injuring his brother. 

 July 10th 2014:  Israeli fighter jets launched missiles towards a home in Jabaliya and as a result destroyed the home and killed a child: Yasmin Al-

Matouq (4 years old) and injured another. 

 July 10th 2014: the child Aseel Al-Masri (17 years old) died of injuries sustained from Israeli missile strikes towards Beit Hanoun 

 July 11th 2014: Israeli fighter jets launched missiles towards a home in South Rafah and as a result destroyed the home and killed Nour Al-Jindi (11 

years old). 

 July 11th 2014: Israeli fighter jets launched missiles towards a home in Rafah camp and as  result destroyed Ghanam family home, killed 4 residents 

including a child and a woman : Ghaliyah Ghannam (7 years old), Kifah Ghanam, Mahmoud Ghanam and Wissam Ghannam.and injured 15 others 

 July 11th 2014: Israeli fighter jets launched missiles towards a home in Jabaliya and as a result destroyed Abu Namous Family home and killed a 

child: Saher Abu Manous (4 years old). 

 July 11th 2014: Israeli fighter jets launched missiles towards a vehicle  near Al-Buriej and as a result killed 3 resident including a child: Shahed Al-

Qurani (5 years old), Mazen Aslan and Sharhraman Abu Kas and injured 3 others including 2 children critically injured. 

 July 12th 2014: Israeli fighter jets launched missiles towards Al-Batsh Family home in Al-Shaghaf area in Gaza city and as result killed 18 residents 

including three children and three women and injured 50 others. 
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 July 13th 2014: Israeli fighter jets launched missiles towards a home in Jabaliya and as a result destroyed Al-Najjar Family home and killed a child: 

Husam Al-Najjar (14 years old).  

 July 13th 2014: Rami Abu Shanab died of injuries sustained from Israeli airstrikes in Deir Al-Balah. 

 July 13th 2014: The child Moayad Al-Araj (2 years old) died of injuries sustained from Israeli airstrikes in Khan Yunis. 

 July 14th 2014: Israeli forces raided Al-Samiya village, clashed with several residents and as a result killed a resident: Munir Al-Badarin and injured 

another after opening fire towards them using live ammunition and then prevented medical unites from reaching them to transport them to a hospital. 

 July 15th 2014: Israeli airstrikes killed Subhi Musa (77 years old) in Khan Yunis. 

 July 16th 2014: Israeli Naval vessels missile strikes towards several children who were playing soccer on the beach near Gaza port killed four 

children: Ahed Bakr (10 years old), Zakariya Bakr (10 years old), Mohammad Bakr (11 years old) and Ismail Bakr (9 years old) off the shores Gaza 

and critically injured two others. 

 July 16th 2014: Israeli fighter jets launched missiles towards residents in Al-Zaytouneh neighbourhood and as a result, killed Abdel Rahman Al-

Sarhi critically injured an infant and injured another resident. 

 July 16th 2014: Israeli fighter jets launched missiles towards a vehicle in Bani Suhayla area located in east Khan Yunis and as a result killed 3 

residents including a child and an elderly woman: Ibrahim Abu Daqa (10 years old), Omar Abu Daqa and Khadra Abu Daqa (65 years old) as well 

as injuring 7 others. 

 July 16th 2014: Israeli fighter jets launched missiles towards Al-Qutayba area located in the centre of Khan Yunis city and as a result killed 4 residents 

including 2 children and an elderly 2 Woman: Yasmin Mahmoud Al-Astal (4 years old), Osama Mahmoud Al-Astal (6 years old), Ruqaya Al-Astal 

(70 years old) and Hussien Abdel-Latif Al-Astal and injured 4 others including a child. 

 July 16th 2014: Israeli fighter jets launched missiles towards Al-Saqa family home in Al-Qarrara city located north east Khan Yunis and as a result 

killed an elderly woman: Zaynab Al-Abbada (70 years old). 

 July 17th 2014: Israeli military began the ground invasion of the Gaza strip dubbed “Operation Protective Edge” during which tens of Israeli Military 

tanks invaded east Khan Yunis under the cover of Israeli air crafts and Naval vessels, opened fire and fired tank artillery shells towards several 

residents and home towards several areas in Khan Yunis district and clashed with several Palestinian gunmen and as a result killed 9 residents and 

injured 10 others.  Israeli fighter jets launched missiles towards several residents  near Al-Zahra mosque in  Al-Janayneh neighbourhood in Rafah 

and as a result killed 2 residents: Mahmoud Hassouneh (65 years old) and Mohammad Al-Hawat and critically injured another residents, Israeli 

fighter jets launched missiles towards Al-Kafarna Family home which is located in Beit Hanoun and as a result killed Ismail Kafarneh. 

 July 17th 2014: On the evening of July 17th 2014, Israeli fighter jets dropped several leaflets on Beit Hanoun and Beit Lahiya ordering them to 

evacuate their homes and as a result killed four residents: Amal Dabour, Ismail Qassim (60 years old), Nassim Massir and Karam Massir during 

their ground invasion of Beit Hanoun. Israeli forces launched 30 artillery shells towards Al-Shuja’iya neighbourhood in east Gaza and as a result 

killed 4 residents including 2 children: Mohammad Nutiz (4 years old), Mohammad Nutiz (14 years old), Abed Nutiz and Rani Abu Taweleh and 

injured 24 other including 3 children and 4 Women as well as launching tank artillery shells towards Al-Wafa hospital and as a result injured a 

resident forcing the hospital to be evacuated. Israeli fighter jets launched missiles towards. Shahabir Family home located on Al-Thulathini road in 

Gaza city and as a result killed 3 children: Jihad Shahabir (8 years old), Wassim Shahabir (7 years old) and Fullah Shahabir (7 years old)  and injured 

3 residents including a child with critically injured. Israeli fighter jets launched missiles towards Al-Manara square in Khan Yunis and as a result 

killed the child Rahaf Jabour (4 years old). Israeli Military attack on North Gaza killed 14 residents including eight children and a woman and also 

targeted target Al-Jama’i mosques and Beit Hanoun hospital in Beit Hanoun causing damage to the children’s section of the hospital. 
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 July 18th 2014: Israeli forces positioned behind the Green Line launched several tank artillery shells towards agricultural land in east Gaza and as a 

result killed five residents including three children and injured 28 other including three children. Israeli fighter jets launched missiles towards the 

home of the Mayor of Al-Fakhri town and as a result killed three residents including a child: Abdallah Al-Simari (17 years old), Ahmad Al-Ghalban 

and Hamada Al-Batshi. 

 July 19th 2014: Israeli fighter jets launched missiles towards several residents near a home in the centre of Khan Yunis city and as a result killed 

seven residents including three children and injured 17 others including four critically injured. Israeli fighter jets launched missiles towards Al-

Zawadi Family home in Beit Hanoun and as a result killed four residents including two children and a woman. opened fire and fired tank artillery 

shells towards several residents and home towards several areas in Gaza district and clashed with several Palestinian gunmen and as a result killed 

72 residents including 17 Women and 23 Children and injured approximately 200 residents in Al-Shuja’iya and destroyed 5 Ambulances and 

prevented medical unites from reaching the injured and forced over 35000 residents to flee their homes in Al-Shuja’iya area. , Israeli fighter jets 

launched missiles towards Mo’amar family home in Al-Junayneh area in Rafah city and as a result killed three resident and injured 10 other. 

 July 20th 2014: Israeli Military tanks invaded east Khan Yunis under the cover of Israeli air crafts and Naval vessels, opened fire and fired tank 

artillery shells towards several residents and home towards several areas in Khan Yunis district and clashed with several Palestinian gunmen and as 

a result killed 34 residents including 21 children and 6 women including an elderly woman. Israeli forces positioned behind the Green Line launched 

tank artillery shells towards Yasser ‘Arafat International Airport in east Rafah and Israeli Naval vessels launched several missiles towards 

Rafah beach and as a result killed 17 residents including 8 children and 3 Women. 

 July 21st 2014: , Israeli forces positioned at Al-Ram junction fired stun and tear gas grenades towards several residents for alleged stoning and as a 

result killed Mohammad Al-Shumari (A resident of Al-Ram ), Israeli Military tanks invaded east Gaza city under the cover of Israeli air crafts and 

Naval vessels, opened fire and fired tank artillery shells towards several residents and home towards several areas in Gaza district and clashed with 

several Palestinian gunmen and as a result killed 35 residents including 5 children and 10 Women, Israeli forces positioned behind the Green Line 

launched several tank Artillery shells and  Israeli Naval vessels launched missiles towards homes off the shores of Deir Al-Balah and as a result 

killed 10 residents including 4 women 

 July 22nd 2014: Israeli Military tanks invaded east Khan Yunis under the cover of Israeli air crafts and Naval vessels, opened fire and fired tank 

artillery shells towards several residents and home towards several areas in Khan Yunis district and clashed with several Palestinian gunmen and as 

a result killed 18 residents, Israeli forces positioned near a checkpoint located in the vicinity of Billal Bin Rabah mosque in Bethlehem fired rubber 

coated steel bullets stun grenades towards several residents and home for alleged stoning and as a result  killed Mohammad Humarat and injured 7 

others including 1 critically injured and Israeli forces positioned behind the Green Line launched tank artillery shells towards Yasser ‘Arafat 

International Airport in east Rafah and Israeli Naval vessels launched several missiles towards Rafah beach and as a result killed 9 residents 

including 2 children and 4 women including 2 elderly women as well as damaging a mosque in Rafah. 

 July 23rd 2014: Israeli Military tanks invaded Beit Hanun and east Beit Lahiya under the cover of Israeli air crafts and Naval vessels, opened fire and 

fired tank artillery shells towards several residents and home towards several areas in North Gaza district and clashed with  several Palestinian 

gunmen and as a result killed 13 residents including Women and children and destroyed Omar Abdel-Aziz mosque  and an athletic center in Beit 

Lahiya., Israeli Military tanks invaded east Gaza city under the cover of Israeli air crafts and Naval vessels, opened fire and fired tank artillery shells 

towards several residents and home towards several areas in Gaza district and clashed with several Palestinian gunmen and as a result killed 19 

residents including 2 children,5 Women and 3 elderly residents, Israeli forces positioned behind the Green Line launched several tank Artillery 

shells and  Israeli Naval vessels launched missiles towards homes off the shores of Deir Al-Balah and as a result killed 16 residents including 2 
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children and 2 women. Israeli Military tanks invaded east Khan Yunis under the cover of Israeli air crafts and Naval vessels, opened fire and fired 

tank artillery shells towards several residents and home towards several areas in Khan Yunis district and clashed with several Palestinian gunmen 

and as a result killed 26 residents including 3 children and damaged a mosque. 

 July 24th 2014: Israeli Military tanks invaded Beit Hanun and east Beit Lahiya under the cover of Israeli air crafts and Naval vessels, opened fire 

and fired tank artillery shells towards several residents and home towards several areas in North Gaza district and clashed with  several Palestinian 

gunmen and as a result killed 20 residents including 4 children, 2 women, 2 elderly residents and a journalist, Israeli Military tanks invaded east 

Gaza city under the cover of Israeli air crafts and Naval vessels, opened fire and fired tank artillery shells towards several residents and home towards 

several areas in Gaza district and clashed with several Palestinian gunmen and as a result killed 13 residents including 1 child,2 Women an  elderly 

residents and  a journalist. Israeli Military tanks invaded east Khan Yunis under the cover of Israeli air crafts and Naval vessels, opened fire and 

fired tank artillery shells towards several residents and home towards several areas in Khan Yunis district and clashed with several Palestinian 

gunmen and as a result killed 48 residents including 4 children and 6 women 

 July 25th 2014: A demonstration took place near Qalandiya checkpoint located at the north entrance of Jerusalem  protesting against the Israeli 

assault on the Gaza strip and calling for the end of the Israeli occupation and declaring that Jerusalem is the capital of Palestine during which Israeli 

forces fired live ammunition, rubber coated steel bullets, stun and tear gas grenades towards several residents for alleged stoning and as a result 

killed Mohammad Al-Araj and injured 270 residents including 10 children, The Minister of Statistics and 9 others critically injured. Israeli Military 

tanks invaded Beit Hanun and east Beit Lahiya under the cover of Israeli air crafts and Naval vessels, opened fire and fired tank artillery shells 

towards several residents and home towards several areas in North Gaza district and clashed with  several Palestinian gunmen and as a result killed 

19 residents including 3 children, 7 women as well as targeting UNRWA Schools which are currently being used as shelters for thousands of 

displaced residents as a result killed several residents including women and children, Israeli Military tanks invaded east Gaza city under the cover 

of Israeli air crafts and Naval vessels, opened fire and fired tank artillery shells towards several residents and home towards several areas in Gaza 

district and clashed with several Palestinian gunmen and as a result killed 20 residents including 3 children and a Women as well as targeting a 

children’s hospital and as a result killed a child and injured 9 others, Israeli Military tanks invaded east Khan Yunis under the cover of Israeli air 

crafts and Naval vessels, opened fire and fired tank artillery shells towards several residents and home towards several areas in Khan Yunis district 

and clashed with several Palestinian gunmen and as a result killed 30 residents including 2 children, 6 women and 2  elderly women who died of 

injuries. Israeli forces positioned at the entrance of Beit Ummar, near Al-Huwar junction and Al-Urub camp fired rubber coated steel bullets, stun 

and tear gas grenades towards several residents for alleged stoning and as a result killed Eid Fadaliya and injured five others including a child. Israeli 

Military tanks invaded Beit Hanun and east Beit Lahiya under the cover of Israeli air crafts and Naval vessels, opened fire and fired tank artillery 

shells towards several residents and home towards several areas in North Gaza district and clashed with  several Palestinian gunmen and as a result 

killed 2 residents including a Paramedic. Israeli Military tanks invaded east Khan Yunis under the cover of Israeli air crafts and Naval vessels, 

opened fire and fired tank artillery shells towards several residents and home towards several areas in Khan Yunis district and clashed with several 

Palestinian gunmen and as a result killed 24 residents including 8 children, 8 women and a Paramedic and targeted Bani Suheyla mosque and an 

ambulance which killed a paramedic. 

 July 26th 2014: The child Fadi Baraka (A residents of Khan Younis), died from serious injuries sustained by Israeli airstrikes, where he was receiving 

treatment at a hospital in the Arab Republic of Egypt. 

 July 27th 2014: Bahauddin Ahmed Saeed - Resident of Maghazi refugee camp, died from serious injuries sustained from Israeli strikes as mentioned 

in previous report. Israeli tank and Naval vessels artillery strikes killed five residents: Ahmed Saad Eddin Abu Sweireh, Jamal Mohammed Haroon, 
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Ibrahim Khalil Deirawi, and Alaa Nahed Mattar and on the evening of July 27th 2014 Mohammed Ahmed Siam (12 years old) - the Resident 

of the city of Rafah, died from serious injuries he sustained from Israeli military strikes. 

 July 28th 2014: On 28/07/2014 the child Ibrahim Kushta (17 years old) – a resident of Rafah died from serious injuries sustained from 

Israeli strikes , where he was receiving treatment at a hospital in the Arab Republic of Egypt and 12 people (including 3 women) were killed 

by Israeli tank artillery shells. In Khan Yunis and Israeli attacks killed seven residents (including a child, and five women), and injured of 30 

others (including 13 residents critically injured). 

 July 29th 2014: Dawn on 07/29/2014 Israeli airstrikes  attacks on home Duheir family home  in the city of Rafah killed 6 residents (including 

3 children, the elderly, and a journalist)  and injuring 7 others 

 July 29th 2014: The child Alaa Za’ghir (16 years old) died of injuries sustained after being shot by Israeli forces on July 21st 2014. 

 July 30th 2014: Israeli forces killed 16 residents including 5 children and 6 women, an elderly residents and a journalist and injured several 

resident 

 July 30th 2014:, 17 residents were killed after Israeli  forces targeted Abu Jaber Family home in Al-Buriej camp and Israeli airstrikes targeted Abu 

Khusa family home and  killed 9 people (including 7 children) in the area Alsoarhh located Wes of Nusseirat 

  July 30th 2014: Israeli airstrikes killed 9 residents : (unidentified infant), Khaled Selim al-Astal, Muhammad Salim al-Astal, Ramzi Ibrahim al-

Astal, Ahmed Ali al-Astal, Ahmed Mahmoud Astal, Ahmed Ibrahim al-Astal, Khalil Ibrahim al-Astal, and Odeh Ahmad Al-Astal. 

  July 30th 2014: on 07/30/2014 Israeli airstrikes targeted schools Abu Hussein for girls - UN Relief Agency for refugees all UNRWA,in the Jabalya 

refugee camp  killing15 citizens (including elderly residents): Alaa Khader Suleiman, Ali Ahmed Shaheen, Rami Barakat, Issam Jaber Al-Khatib, 

Said Abu Jallah, Tayssir Hammad, Louay Alfieri, Bassam Khaled al-Najjar, Thaer Khaled Najjar, Osama Mohammed Sahwil, Bilal Medhat Al-

Amoudi, Medhat Abdullah Al-Amoudi, Mohammed Musa unfairness, Adel Mohammad Abu Amar, Ramadan Khader Suliman and injured 90 

other residents.  

  July 30th 2014: Israeli air crafts and Naval vessels, opened fire and fired tank artillery shells towards several residents and home towards several 

areas in North Gaza district and clashed with  several Palestinian gunmen and as a result killed 18 residents  and  injured several other residents. 

 July 30th 2014: of July 30th 2014 Israeli tank artillery shelling killed 29 residents (including 8 children, and four journalists, and a paramedic), and 

injured  178 others  (including 33 children), due to artillery shelling targeted a group of citizens in the market stalls near  Shawa Gas Station in 

Shijaiya neighbourhood located east of Gaza City 

 July 30th 2014: Israeli Naval and Tank Artillery shelling of Khan Yunis district killed 30 residents. 
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SUMMARY TABLE OF EVENTS IN THE OCCUPIED PALESTINIAN TERRITORY – JULY 2014 

EVENT 
WEST 

BANK 

GAZA 

STRIP 
TOTAL COMMENTS 

Killing 16 1440 1456 A total of 1456 killings was reported in the month of July: 

(i) July 1st 2014: Israeli forces raided Jenin and its camps, clashed with several residents as they stormed 

several homes and as a result killed Yusef Abu Zaghat and detained three others. 

(ii) July 2nd 2014: the corpse of Mohammad Abu Khdeir (16 years old){A resident of Shu’fat neighbourhood} 

was found Burnt and killed in Deir Yassin village after Israeli settlers abducted him as he was leaving his 

home for dawn prayers at a local mosque in Shu’fat {As confirmed by several witnesses and surveillance 

recordings during the morning of July 2nd 2014} during which several residents protested the abduction and 

killing then clashed with Israeli forces who injured 12 residents including 3 journalists: Kristien Rinawi 

(Palestine Television Reporter), Ali Yassin (A photographer) and Ahmad Gharabeh (A journalist) and 

Israeli forces closed the main entrance leading to the neighbourhood 

(iii) July 14th 2014: Israeli forces raided Al-Samiya village, clashed with several residents and as a result killed 

a resident: Munir Al-Badarin and injured another after opening fire towards them using live ammunition 

and then prevented medical unites from reaching them to transport them to a hospital. 

(iv) July 21st 2014: , Israeli forces positioned at Al-Ram junction fired stun and tear gas grenades towards 

several residents for alleged stoning and as a result killed Mohammad Al-Shumari (A resident of Al-Ram 

), Israeli Military tanks invaded east Gaza city under the cover of Israeli air crafts and Naval vessels, opened 

fire and fired tank artillery shells towards several residents and home towards several areas in Gaza district 

and clashed with several Palestinian gunmen and as a result killed 35 residents including 5 children and 10 

Women, Israeli forces positioned behind the Green Line launched several tank Artillery shells and  Israeli 

Naval vessels launched missiles towards homes off the shores of Deir Al-Balah and as a result killed 10 

residents including 4 women 

(v) July 22nd 2014: Israeli forces positioned near a checkpoint located in the vicinity of Billal Bin Rabah 

mosque in Bethlehem fired rubber coated steel bullets stun grenades towards several residents and home 

for alleged stoning and as a result  killed Mohammad Humarat and injured 7 others including 1 critically 

injured. 

(vi) July 23rd 2014: Mohammad Qassim Hamarah, a resident of Hussan died of injuries sustained after being 

wounded by Israeli Military fire during confrontations in Husan village. 

(vii) July 24th 2014: A demonstration took place near Qalandiya checkpoint located at the north entrance of 

Jerusalem  protesting against the Israeli assault on the Gaza strip and calling for the end of the Israeli 

occupation and declaring that Jerusalem is the capital of Palestine during which Israeli forces fired live 

ammunition, rubber coated steel bullets, stun and tear gas grenades towards several residents for alleged 

stoning and as a result killed Mohammad Al-Araj and injured 270 residents including 10 children, The 

Minister of Statistics and 9 others critically injured. 

(viii) July 25th 2014: Israeli forces positioned near Al-Jamalah checkpoint fired live ammunition; rubber 

coated steel bullets stun and tear gas grenades towards several residents for alleged stoning and as a result 

killed Bassem Sadeq Abu Al-Rub (A resident of Qabatiya) and injured 35 others including three children. 

(ix) July 25th 2014: Israeli forces positioned at Huwara checkpoint located in south Nablus fired rubber coated 
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steel bullets, stun and tear gas grenades towards several residents for alleged stoning and as a result killed 

2 resident: Khaled Odeh and Tayeb Shihadeh and injured 7 others including 2 children 

(x) July 25th 2014: Israeli forces positioned at the West entrance of Beit Fajjar fired rubber coated steel bullets 

stun grenades towards several residents for alleged stoning and as a result killed Nassir Taqatqa (14 years 

old) and injured five residents. 

(xi) July 25th 2014:  Israeli forces positioned at the entrance of Beit Ummar fired live ammunition, rubber 

coated steel bullets, stun and tear gas grenades towards several residents for alleged stoning and as a 

result killed 3 residents: Hisham Abu Mariya, Sultan Al-Za’aqiq and Abdel-Hamid Baraghit and injured 

13 others 
(xii) July 25th 2014: Israeli forces positioned at the entrance of Beit Ummar, near Al-Huwar junction and Al-

Urub camp fired rubber coated steel bullets, stun and tear gas grenades towards several residents for alleged 

stoning and as a result killed Eid Fadaliya and injured five others including a child. 

(xiii) July 29th 2014: The child Alaa Za’ghir (16 years old) died of injuries sustained after being shot by Israeli 

forces on July 21st 2014. 

 

The South Districts: 
The total number of civilians killed are 1440 since the Israeli assault including 329 children and 181 Women (attached 

the list of names of the citizens killed) 

Injuries 958 8114 9072  A total of 9072 injuries were reported in the month of July (958 Palestinians in the West Bank and 8114 in the Gaza 

Strip). Injuries included 64 children, 6 Journalists, 6 Women and approximately 8114 residents injured in the Gaza 

Strip because of the Israeli assault, which include 2511 children and 1628 Women. 

Attacks 759 *5824 6583 A total of 6583 attacks were reported to have taken place during the month of July (759 in the West Bank and *5842 in the 

Gaza Strip).  

 

The Israeli military carried out 233 attacks during raids into Palestinian residential areas, 732 attacks during confrontations 

between the Israeli military and Palestinians, 616 attacks from Israeli military posts on civilian homes and property, and 

13 from settler attacks. In addition, Israeli navy vessels carried out 159 attacks on Palestinian fishermen and territory, 

Israeli aircrafts carried out 4820 attacks on civilian targets. 

. 

Raids 451 * 451  

 The Israeli military carried out a total of 451 raids in Palestinian residential areas during the month of July. The 

majority of Israeli military raids were reported to have taken place in the districts of Jerusalem (25); Ramallah (47); 

Jenin (33); Tubas (9); Tulkarem (23); Qalqiliya (24); Nablus (82); Salfit (30); Jericho (19); Bethlehem (74); Hebron 

(85). The Israeli Military is continuing its raids and assault on the Gaza Strip. 

    The Israeli military opened fire on 965 occasions during raids and clashes with civilians. (A total of 14.7% of attacks) 

 

 

Arrests 585 20 605  During the month of July, the Israeli military arrested 605 Palestinians (585 the West Bank and 20 in the Gaza Strip). 

The majority of arrests took place in the districts of Jerusalem (221); Ramallah (71); Jenin (23); Tubas (8) Tulkarem 

(11); Qalqiliya (19); Nablus (45); Salfit (24); Jericho (10); Bethlehem (58); Hebron (95) and North Gaza (20). Among 

those arrested by the Israeli military were: 54 children; 4 University student, 10 Members of Palestinian Parliament 

(PLC), 4 Women and 9 Security Force officers. 
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Home 

Demolition 

3 9245 9248 During the month of July 2014 the Israeli military demolished Palestinian homes and residential tents 

which consisted of the following: 
 Israeli forces forced 2 resident demolished 2 homes in Sur Bahar village in Jerusalem and detonated a home in Ithna 

in Hebron 

 The Israeli Military served the following demolition orders during the Month of July 2014: 
 Israeli forces served demolition orders to demolish four homes in Ithna village in Hebron. 

 Israeli forces served demolition orders to demolish two homes in Awarta village in Nablus. 

 Israeli forces served demolition orders to demolish home in Qutna village in Jerusalem. 

 Israeli forces served demolition orders to demolish a home in Al-Bireh city and three homes in Al-Jalazoun camp in 

Ramallah and Al-Bireh District. 

 Israeli forces served demolition orders to demolish four homes in Harmalah village in Bethlehem. 

 

Israeli air strikes on the Gaza strip destroyed 9245 homes including 1537 completely destroyed and 7708 partially destroyed. 

 

Home 

Occupation 

18 0 18 The Israeli Military occupied 32 homes in Ramallah, Jenin, Nablus, Bethlehem and Hebron during the month of July and 

converted their rooftops into Military posts. 

 

Closure of 

Crossing 

Points 

0 158 158 The Israeli military completely closed crossing points into the Gaza Strip, including access points within the Green Line, on 

102 occasions during the month of July The Israeli military closed crossing points within the Green Line on 56 occasions. 

Flying 

Checkpoints  

446 0 446 The Israeli military set up 446 flying checkpoints in July and searched Palestinian civilians and vehicles in and around 

Palestinian residential areas in the districts of Jerusalem (89); Ramallah (54); Jenin (6),Tubas (17) ; Tulkarem (15); Qalqiliya 

(42); Nablus (32); Salfit (24); Jericho (76); Bethlehem (54) and Hebron (37). 

 

Provocation 

of 

Palestinian 

Forces  

2 0 2 The Israeli military provoked or harassed, Civil Defence force officers on 2 occasion. 

Destruction 

and 

Confiscation 

of Public and 

Private 

property 

73 * 73 Damages included: Home furniture, damaged an entrance vehicles, Olive trees, barrack and handed out demolition orders. 

The Israeli. 

 The Israeli Military served a halt to construction orders for three homes in Ein Faris near Nihalin village in Bethlehem. 

 The Israeli Military served a halt to construction order for a home in Rafat village. 

 The Israeli Military served a halt to construction order for an agricultural storage room in Kafr Al-Dik in Salfit 

District. 

 

Settler 

Violence  

141 0 141 Israeli settler stoned residents and vehicles, stormed homes, uprooted trees, assaulted residents, ran over children with their 

vehicles, stormed several villages and towns and slashed the tires of residential vehicle. 

 

Attacks on 

Religious 

Sites 

24 * 24  Israeli settler raided the vicinity of Al-Aqsa mosque compound in the old city of Jerusalem on several occasions, prevented 

worshipers from entering the mosque and prevented call for prayer from Al-Aqsa mosque, closed Al-Aqsa mosque 

compound gates until Noon prayers, Israeli settler stormed -Aqsa mosque compound in the old city of Jerusalem and 

assaulted worshipers. 
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Israeli forces stormed mosques in Tulkarem and opened fire towards a mosque in Salfit and served a demolition order to 

demolish a mosque in Ramallah. 

The number of Mosques targeted by Israeli airstrikes towards Gaza increased to 102 mosques destroyed including 31 

completely destroyed and 71 mosques partially destroyed 

 

Assault on 

Educational 

Sector 

2 * 2 Israeli forces stormed Al-Quds University in Abu Dis in Jerusalem and a girl’s school in Salfit. 

152 schools, 5 Universities and 3 UNRWA schools were destroyed during the Israeli Assault on the Gaza Strip. 

Assault on 

Medical 

Sector 

2 * 2 Israeli forces prevented Ambulances from transporting injured residents to the hospital in Hebron and seized an ambulance 

as it was transporting an injured resident in Jerusalem. 

29 hospitals and medical centres were damaged and 3 hospitals were shut down because of the Israeli Military Assault on 

the Gaza Strip. 

Settlement 

Activity 

5 0 5 Israeli military bulldozers levelled plots of land in Irtas village and Israeli settlers installed tents in the area, also Israeli 

military bulldozers levels plots of land near “Alon Shifout” settlement in Bethlehem and levelled plots of land and installed 

several Mobile homes on land near “Kharasina ”settlement in Hebron. 

 

COMPARISON TABLE OF EVENTS OVER THE PAST THREE MONTHS 

EVENT  MAY 2014 JUNE 2014 JULY 2014 

Assassinations 0 3 0 

Killings 2 11 1456 

Injuries 113 181 9072 

Arrests  433 781 605 

Raids 546 918 451 

Flying Checkpoints 491 555 446 

Attacks 296 431 6583 

Provocation of Palestinian Forces 3 10 2 

Attacks on Property 108 311 73 

Home Occupation 5 32 18 

Home Demolition 20 8 9248 

Raids 546 918 451 

Arrests  433 781 446 

Home Demolition 20 8 6583 

Closure of Crossing Points  167 155 158 

Attacks on Religious Sites 
21 29 24 

School Disruption 1 16 2 

Settlement Activity & Settler Violence 
70 102 146 
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                  COMPARISON OF ISRAELI RAIDS, ATTACKS AND PALESTINIAN HUMAN CASUALTIES OVER THE PAST 3 MONTHS 

 

 
 

COMPARISON OF KILLINGS, INJURIES AND ARRESTS OVER THE PAST 3 MONTHS 
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ANALYSIS OF EVENTS 

 Analysis: 

On July 8th 2014, Israeli military began the ground invasion of the Gaza strip dubbed “Operation Protective Edge” during which tens of Israeli Military 

tanks invaded  the Gaza Strip under the cover of Israeli air crafts and Naval vessels, opened fire and fired tank artillery shells towards residents, homes, 

Hospitals and Medical clinics, Schools and Universities as well as Mosques and places of worship which resulted in the complete destruction of the 

infrastructure and Electricity generators and networks.  

 

 

 

 

 

Summary of Israeli Violations in the Gaza Strip 

 
 

 Killings and Assassinations: . 
          A total of 1456 killings were reported in the month of July: 

(i) On the morning of July 1st 2014, Israeli forces raided Jenin and its camps, clashed with several residents as they stormed several homes and as a result killed Yusef 

Abu Zaghat and detained three others. 

(ii) On July 2nd 2014: the corpse of Mohammad Abu Khdeir (16 years old){A resident of Shu’fat neighbourhood} was found Burnt and killed in Deir Yassin village after 

Israeli settlers abducted him as he was leaving his home for dawn prayers at a local mosque in Shu’fat {As confirmed by several witnesses and surveillance recordings 

during the morning of July 2nd 2014} during which several residents protested the abduction and killing then clashed with Israeli forces who injured 12 residents 

including 3 journalists: Kristien Rinawi (Palestine Television Reporter), Ali Yassin (A photographer) and Ahmad Gharabeh (A journalist) and Israeli forces closed the 

main entrance leading to the neighbourhood. 

(iii) On July 14th 2014: Israeli forces raided Al-Samiya village, clashed with several residents and as a result killed a resident: Munir Al-Badarin and injured 

another after opening fire towards them using live ammunition and then prevented medical unites from reaching them to transport them to a hospital. 
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(iv) July 21st 2014: , Israeli forces positioned at Al-Ram junction fired stun and tear gas grenades towards several residents for alleged stoning and as a 

result killed Mohammad Al-Shumari (A resident of Al-Ram). 

(v) On July 22nd 2014, Israeli forces positioned near a checkpoint located near Billal Bin Rabah mosque in Bethlehem fired rubber coated steel bullets 

stun grenades towards several residents and home for alleged stoning and as a result killed Mohammad Humarat and injured seven others. 

(vi) On July 24th 2014 Israeli forces fired live ammunition, rubber coated steel bullets, stun and tear gas grenades towards several residents for alleged 

stoning and as a result killed Mohammad Al-Araj and injured 270 residents including 10 children, The Minister of Statistics and 9 others critically 

injured. 

(vii) On July 25th 2014, Israeli forces positioned at Al-Jalamah checkpoint fired rubber coated steel bullets, stun and tear gas grenades towards several 

residents for alleged stoning and as a result killed Bassam Abu Al-Rub and injured 35 residents including three children. 

(viii) On July 25th 2014, Israeli forces positioned at Huwara checkpoint located in south Nablus fired rubber coated steel bullets, stun and tear gas 

grenades towards several residents for alleged stoning and as a result killed 2 resident: Khaled Odeh and Tayeb Shihadeh and injured 7 others including 

2 children. 

(ix) On July 25th 2014, , Israeli forces positioned at the West entrance of Beit Fajjar fired rubber coated steel bullets stun grenades towards several residents 

for alleged stoning and as a result killed the child: Nassir Taqatqa (14 years old)  and  injured 5 residents. 

(x) On July 25th 2014, Israeli forces positioned the entrance of Beit Ummar fired stun and tear gas grenades towards several residents for alleged stoning 

and as a result killed 3 residents: Hisham Abu Mariya, Sultan Al-Za’aqiq and Abdel-Hamid Baraghit and injured 5 others including Mohammad 

Owed critically injured. 

(xi) On July 25th 2014, , Israeli forces positioned at the entrance of Beit Ummar, near Al-Huwar junction and Al-Urub camp fired rubber coated steel 

bullets, stun and tear gas grenades towards several residents for alleged stoning and as a result killed Eid Fadaliya and injured 5 others including a 

child. 

(xii) On July 29th 2014, the child Alaa Za’ghir (16 years old) died of injuries sustained after being shot by Israeli forces on July 21st 2014. 
 

 

 

The South Districts: 

The total number of civilians killed are 1440 since the Israeli assault including 329 children and 181 Women (attached the list of names of the citizens killed). 
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 Injuries 

A total of 9072 injuries were reported in the month of July (958 Palestinians in the West Bank and 8114 in the Gaza Strip). Injuries included 64 children, 6 

Journalists, 6 Women and approximately 8114 residents injured in the Gaza Strip as a result of the Israeli assault which include 2511 children and 1628 Women. 
 
 

 Arrests 
During the month of July, the Israeli military arrested 605 Palestinians (585 the West Bank and 20 in the Gaza Strip). The majority of arrests took place in the 

districts of Jerusalem (221); Ramallah (71); Jenin (23); Tubas (8) Tulkarem (11); Qalqiliya (19); Nablus (45); Salfit (24); Jericho (10); Bethlehem (58); Hebron 

(95) and North Gaza (20). Among those arrested by the Israeli military were 54 children; four University student, 10 Members of Palestinian Parliament (PLC), 

4 Women and 9 Security Force officers. 

Israeli forces temporarily detained 323 residents at checkpoint and in residential area including 13 children, 6 Security Force officers, and 75 women in the 

south Districts including 16 injured. 
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 Closure 
Especially on Fridays, the Israeli military continues to intensify restrictions at checkpoints located at the entrances of Jerusalem, and to restrict entrance to the 

Al Aqsa Mosque compound in the old city of Jerusalem, preventing worshippers from accessing the Mosque. At the Qalandiya checkpoint north of Jerusalem, 

the Israeli military continues to prevent PNA registered civilian vehicles from crossing the checkpoint towards Ar Ram and Qalandiya as well as Dahiyat al 

Bareed. The checkpoint is overcrowded daily, particularly during rush hours, due to intensified restrictions and search measures applied by Israeli troops. 

During the month of March the Israeli military also continued to intensify restrictions at the Tayasir checkpoint and Al Hamra junction checkpoint leading to 

the Jordan Valley area, only allowing access to civilians whose IDs indicate District of Jericho residence or others holding special access permits. In addition, 

restrictions were intensified and civilian access was obstructed at the Za’tara junction checkpoint (separating the northern and central West Bank districts) as 

well as at the As Sawahira ash Sharqiya (the ‘Container’) checkpoint (separating the central and southern West Bank districts). 

The Israeli military installed 446 flying checkpoints in July (compared with 555 in June and 491 in May) and as a result restricted the free access and movement 

of residents, merchant supplies and agricultural goods. 

 

 
 

Distribution of flying checkpoints in the West Bank  

 

The Israeli military set up 446 flying checkpoints in July and searched Palestinian civilians and vehicles in and around Palestinian residential areas in the 

districts of Jerusalem (89); Ramallah (54); Jenin (6),Tubas (17) ; Tulkarem (15); Qalqiliya (42); Nablus (32); Salfit (24); Jericho (76); Bethlehem (54) and 

Hebron (37). 
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                                                                               Distribution of flying checkpoints in the West Bank  
 

 
 

 
 

 

 

5. Raids  

The Israeli military carried out a total of 451 raids in Palestinian residential areas during the month of July. The majority of Israeli military raids were 

reported to have taken place in the districts of Jerusalem (25); Ramallah (47); Jenin (33); Tubas (9); Tulkarem (23); Qalqiliya (24); Nablus (82); Salfit 

(30); Jericho (19); Bethlehem (74); Hebron (85). The Israeli Military is continuing its raids and assault on the Gaza Strip 

The Israeli military opened fire on 965 occasions during raids and clashes with civilians. (A total of 14.7% of attacks) 
 

 

 

6. Attacks  
A total of 6583 attacks were reported to have taken place during the month of July (759 in the West Bank and *5842 in the Gaza Strip).  

 

The Israeli military carried out 233 attacks during raids into Palestinian residential areas, 732 attacks during confrontations between the Israeli military and 

Palestinians, 616 attacks from Israeli military posts on civilian homes and property, and 13 from settler attacks. In addition, Israeli navy vessels carried out 159 

attacks on Palestinian fishermen and territory, Israeli aircrafts carried out 4820 attacks on civilian targets. 
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7. Home Demolition 

During the month of July 2014, the Israeli military demolished Palestinian homes and residential tents, which consisted of the following: 

 Israeli forces forced 2 resident demolished 2 homes in Sur Bahar village in Jerusalem and detonated a home in Ithna in Hebron 

 The Israeli Military served the following demolition orders during the Month of July 2014: 
 Israeli forces served demolition orders to demolish 4 homes in Ithna village in Hebron. 

 Israeli forces served demolition orders to demolish 2 homes in Awarta village in Nablus. 

 Israeli forces served demolition orders to demolish home in Qutna village in Jerusalem. 

 Israeli forces served demolition orders to demolish a home in Al-Bireh city and 3 homes in Al-Jalazoun camp in Ramallah and Al-Bireh District. 

 Israeli forces served demolition orders to demolish 4 homes in Harmalah village in Bethlehem. 

 

Israeli air strikes on the Gaza strip destroyed 9245 homes including 1537 completely destroyed and 7708 partially destroyed. 

 

8. Attacks on Public and Private Property 
A total of 73 incidents of destruction and confiscation of Palestinian public and private property by Israeli settlers and Israeli forces were reported in July 

2014  

Attack on Public and Private property occurred as follows per District: 

Jerusalem: Israeli settler, damaged truck near “Malee Adumin “settlement, Israeli settlers attacked and damaged a car wash in Al-Nabi Samual village and set 

fire to and damaged a sweets shop and a restaurant in Beit Hanina. 

Ramallah & Al-Bireh: Israeli settlers set fire to a vehicle in in Beit Illu, Israeli forces killed 800 chickens after a tear gas grenade exploded in a chicken farm 
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coup during confrontations between Israeli forces and residents in Sinjil and Israeli settlers damaged a residential vehicle in Al-Bireh city. 

Jenin: Israeli forces set fire to and destroyed four Olive trees after a tear gas grenade exploded near agricultural land in Barta’a village. 

Tubas: Israeli forces demolished 6 livestock dens (Barracks) and a water tank in Al-Aqba village in Tubas. 

Nablus: Israeli forces set fire to a vehicle after a tear gas grenade canister exploded near it during confrontations between residents and Israeli forces near 

“Barja” settlement, Israeli settlers chopped off the limbs of several Olive trees in Al-Bithan village, Israeli forces damaged a main gate entrance to a home and 

damaged a Palestinians Civil Defence Force fire truck in Nablus city. 

Salfit: Israeli settlers chopped off the limbs of 4 Olive trees in Qarwat Bani Hassan. 

Hebron: Israeli forces damaged 2 vehicles after storming a carpentry mill in Beit Ummar, Israeli forces confiscated a bulldozer as it was levelling a plot of 

land in Tarqumiya and detonated the main entrance for a charity organization in Beit Kahil 

 

The Israeli military served the following Halt to construction and demolition orders for the month of July 2014: 

 The Israeli Military served a halt to construction orders for three homes in Ein Faris near Nihalin village in Bethlehem. 

 The Israeli Military served a halt to construction order for a home in Rafat village. 

 The Israeli Military served a halt to construction order for an agricultural storage room in Kafr Al-Dik in Salfit District. 

Israeli forces confiscated the following property during the month of July 2014: 

 Jerusalem: Israeli forces confiscated surveillance   camera footage from a reception hall and a company office in Al-Ram and a computer after storming 

a home on Al-Thur neighbourhood. 

 Ramallah: Israeli forces confiscated a computer after storming a home in Turmusaya and confiscated surveillance   camera footage from a gas station 

in Al-Bireh city and confiscated a plot of land in Ein Yabrud village in Ramallah. 

 Tubas: Israeli forces confiscated two cameras from journalists in Khirbeit Atouf.  

 Jenin: Israeli forces confiscated surveillance camera footage from a Gas station in Arraba. 

 Nablus: Israeli forces confiscated a plot of land (Approximately 16 dunumes) from land in Ras Al-Nakura and Deir Sharaf village’s, confiscated 

surveillance camera footage from a merchant shop in Qabbalan, confiscated a vehicle in Assira Al-Qibliya, confiscated a bulldozer owned by the 

Palestinian Public Works and Housing Ministry as it was paving a road located between Qusra village and “Magidolim” settlement. 

 Salfit: Israeli forces confiscated surveillance camera footage from a merchant shop and a gas station in Qarwat Bani Hassan and confiscated a vehicle 

near “Ariel” settlement (After Allegedly finding Explosives in the vehicle). 

 Bethlehem: Israeli forces confiscated 800 NIS, a suite case and a Cellular telephone from a National Security Force officer at the Container checkpoint, 

confiscated surveillance camera footage from a Gas station in Beit Sahur, confiscated a vehicle after detaining its owner in Husan village. 

 Hebron: Israeli forces confiscated a cellular telephone from a National Security force officer after storming his home in Hebron, confiscated several 

equipment from a Dairy products factory owned by a charity Organization in Hebron and confiscated surveillance camera footage from a n Islamic 

charity organization in Beit Kahil 

11. Settlement Activity: 
Israeli military bulldozers levelled plots of land in Irtas village and Israeli settlers installed tents in the area, also Israeli military bulldozers levels plots of land 

near “Alon Shifout” settlement in Bethlehem and levelled plots of land and installed several Mobile homes on land near “Kharasina ”settlement in Hebron. 

 

 

 

. 
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12. Settler Violence 

A total of 141 incidents of Settler violence occurred during the month of July including: 

Jerusalem: Israeli settlers abducted and killed a child in Shu’fat neighbourhood in Jerusalem, assaulted and injured several residents, attempted to install 

tents in E1 area, damaged a car wash in Al-Nabi Samuel, stoned residents and vehicles  near Jaba’, attempted to storm Mikhmas village, Israeli settler 

attempted to stab a resident  in Jerusalem ran over a resident in Shu’fat neighbourhood, opened fire towards residents in the old city Jerusalem, Israeli settlers 

opened fire towards residents in Jabal Al-Mukabir, stoned residents and vehicles near “Malee Adumim” settlement junction, assaulted a residents and a 

journalist in Jerusalem Israeli settler attempted to abduct a child in Beit Hanina, stoned residents and vehicles near Al-Khan Al-Ahmar area in Jerusalem, 

Israeli settlers assaulted an attorney in Beit Hanina, assaulted residents in a vehicle, Israeli settlers assaulted and injured a child and Ran over a resident in 

Jerusalem an Israeli settler attempted to stab a residents in the old city of Jerusalem  during which the assault was prevented by local residents, Israeli settlers 

opened fire towards residents in Jerusalem, Israeli settlers assaulted and injured Amir Mazen Abu Eisheh ( a resident of Beit Hanina) leaving him hospitalised 

with contusions Israeli settlers assaulted and injured 2 residents  and opened fire towards several residents in Jerusalem a group of Israeli settlers stormed 

Beit Hanina and attempted to kidnap the wife of Rami Zaloum as well as his 10 year old son (Both residents of Shu’fat) and assaulted them during which 

local residents succeeded in preventing the kidnapping and left the victims hospitalised with contusions. 

 

Ramallah: Israeli settlers set fire to a vehicle in Beit Illu village, set fire to agricultural land  in Deir Ibzie’, ran over a residents in Sinjil and stormed agricultural 

land in Turmusaya. 

Tulkarem: Israeli settlers prevented farmers from entering their agricultural land in the area located between Shufa and Izbit Shufa villages 

Qalqiliya: Israeli settlers positioned near “Qaddumin” settlement stoned residents and vehicles and stoned vehicles passing along the main road connecting 

Qalqiliya and Nablus. 

Nablus: Israeli settlers attempted to storm a home in Jabal Al-Tur area in Nablus, stormed the outskirts of Einbuis village, positioned in the area between 

Azmou Villag and Askar camp, opened random fire towards residents in Al-Naqqra area located in Beit Furiq, stormed Al-Masaudiya area, set fire to several 

Olive trees in Iraq Burin village, attacked several homes located in Sha’biya neighbourhood and an Israeli settler riding a motorcycle stormed Al-Quds road in 

Nablus city. 

Salfit:  Israeli settlers chopped the limbs of 4 Olive trees in Qarwat Bani Hassan village, stormed the area located between Harris and Kafil Harris villages, 

opened fire towards several residents near the entrance of Kafr Al-Dik, attempted to assault 2 children, opened fire towards residents and stoned several residents 

near “Kafar Botah” settlement. 

Jericho: Israeli settlers opened fire towards a vehicle near “Malee Ofrim” settlement. 

Bethlehem: Israeli settlers opened fire  towards and stoned homes near Khilat Al-Nakhlah area in Al-Khadr, set fire to several Olive trees  near the entrance 

of Taqou, levelled 6 plots of agricultural land  near Kissan village, chased and attempted to abduct a child  in Khlai Al-Nakhlah area,, installed several tents  

and installed water pipe lines and electrical poles in east Taqou’ in attempt to confiscate the land, stoned several residents and vehicles near Ush Al-Ghurab 

area in east Beit Sahur, installed several mobile homes and tenets on land in Taqou\ in an attempt to confiscate it, an Israeli settler vehicle ran over a child in 

Kissan village, Israeli settlers attacked 2 homes near Al-Jab’a village and an Israeli settler vehicle ran over and injured the child Sanabil Mohammad Abdel 

Salam Al-Tus (9 years old) along the main road in Al-Jab’a village. 

Hebron: Israeli settlers assaulted and injured a residents near “Kiryat Arba’”, levelled a plot of land in Tel Al-Rumayda neighbourhood, stormed a home near 

Al-Shuihada’ road in the old city of Hebron, opened fire towards several children near Khursa village junction, , closed the main road leading ton  “Nujuhut” 

settlement and impeded the free flow of traffic, assaulted and injured 4 residents  in Al-Shuihada’ road in the old city of Hebron, attempted to abduct a child, 
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assaulted a resident in Yatta, placed several mobile homes on a plot of land in an attempt to confiscate it  and crate a settlement outpost, opened fire towards 

several residents as they attempted to repel the settler attack in Surif and wrote racist graffiti stating “Kill All Arabs” in the old city of Hebron. 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

13. Closure of Crossing Points  
The Israeli military completely closed crossing points into the Gaza Strip, including access points within the Green Line, on 158 occasions during the month of 

July. The Israeli military closed crossing points within the Green Line on 102 occasions. It opened Beit Hanun (Erez) Crossing for 29 days for previously-

coordinated humanitarian cases and foreign nationals and Karm Abu Salem (Karem Shalom) Crossing for 24 days for transportation of food supplies, 

humanitarian aid, and cooking gas. In addition to allowing in animal feed, construction cargo designated for UNRWA and internationally-funded projects was 

transported through the Crossing. Sufa Crossing was closed throughout the month. On the other hand, the Israeli authorities have continued to unilaterally close 

Ash Shuja’iya (Nahal ‘Oz) Crossing. Beginning on 02 March 2011, the Israeli authorities has also continued to completely close Al Muntar (Karnei) 

Commercial Crossing.  
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The Israeli military closed international crossing points on 56 occasions. Rafah Crossing was open for 6 days to allow access to civilians departing the Gaza 

Strip and to those arriving from Egypt. Yasser Arafat International Airport has remained closed since the outbreak of the second Intifada.  
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